Molecular characterization of the B-2 DNA puff gene of Rhynchosciara americana.
We have sequenced a 2.5-kb DNA fragment of the B-2 DNA puff from the sciarid Rhynchosciara americana and have defined its transcription unit. This puff is active during the formation of the communal cocoon, which is important for successful metamorphosis of this species and coincides with the final cycle of polytenization in its salivary glands. The B-2 polypeptide, together with the products of two other previously characterized DNA puffs, seems to be engaged in an interaction that results in a gradual modification and hardening of the cocoon structure. The B-2 messenger is temporally regulated in apparent coordination with the other puff products. The predicted polypeptide has characteristics similar to polypeptides from previously sequenced DNA puff genes, in particular those from the R. americana C-8 gene and the Bradysia hygida C-4 gene. The cloned sequence of the B-2 puff is differentially amplified in the three gland regions examined, achieving its highest amplification level of approximately fourfold (two extra cycles) in the anterior segment of the gland. The C-3 DNA puff sequence was also found to be differentially amplified in the different gland regions. Implications of the widespread presence of DNA amplification as a form of gene regulation in the Sciaridae are discussed.